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SEPT. -13+~1EJ.iD DAY AND ALL COLLEGE
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SEPT. i 7-'--MARRIED COUPLE CARD PARTY.
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SEPT. /~FOOTBALL GAME (p.m.).
OPEN HOUSE EASTMAN HALL
(~ve).
26-MOONLIGHT HIKE AN.D SONG
FEST.
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: SEPT. 27-MOVIE (out door).
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3-0LE TIME DANCE.
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4-FOOTBALL GAME.
OCT. 10-nL ~OMECOM.ING.
OCT. 24-'l\WILIGHT DANCE.
,,
.~
OCT. 25-ALL COLLEGE SWIM NIGHT. ,. ·

'
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001-, 31;-0~D ' FASHIONED
,
fARTY.
NOV.

,,.

HALLOWE'EN

8-FOOTBALL GAMm AND DANCE.

NOV. 14-,--..TWILIGHT DANCE.
NOV. 21-'l'WILIGHT DANCE.
NOV.

22.....:.MOVIE FOLLOWED BY COKE
PARTY.
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HI!
Say, you don't know yet how lucky you are
that you picked a college like " T. C." !
'Course, you already know that it's the friendliest place ever. You can't stand in the halls of
Old Main for one minute without wondering if
what you see it true, that Everyone is Everyone
else's best pal! The spirit that prevails is something to write home about. (Which is another
thing-don't be like yours truly, let your folks
hear from yon once in awhile!)
When you don your green Frosh cap, you have
taken your first big step in becoming one of St.
Cloud
C.'s loyal and happy students. Your
whole Freshman year is one of the best. The silly,unpredictable things that happen to you; the expectation and excitement of your first Homecoming, Talahi Revue, or College Formal; the fellows
and girls who become your life-long friends; the
classes filled with the eagerness to learn lots
more _ abouf your world: all these and so much
more go together to make up your first year at
college.-

:r.
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Whoaaa-Almost forgot, I've got job to do!and that being-to publish (with a little help)
this Handbook for you. Hope after reading it,
you'll realize, along with the rest of us, that you
did right in choosing the College-High-On-OakCrowned.-Banks" as your Alma Mater- ·
So, come along with me.
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FIRST OF ALL, MEET OUR COLLEGE
PREXY. YOU'LL HEAR FROM AND SEE
MORE OF HIM IN THE DAYS TO COME.
The St. Cloud Teachers College welcomes students to the campus for a year that will be
unique in the history of the college. The largest
enrollment in 78 years is a certainty. The extreme difficulties experienced last year in shortages of housing, textbooks and material will be
alleviated which will increase the efficiency of
student and teacher. Students and faculty will
enjoy the interesting experience of watching the
construction of a splendid new main building,
auditorium, and heating plant. This fire-proof
structure of steel and concrete is destined to
serve the needs of several generations of students yet to be. During this period of building,
we shall all need to put up with noise and_many
annoyances but all who are enrolled as freshmen
and sophomores may confidently look forward
to attending classes in the new building. So, as
the college renews its physical plant, let us all,
both students, and faculty, resolve that this shall
be the great year in our lives-a year of wholesome happiness and a year of growth and development.
' -D. S. Brainard
President.
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(ALWAYS THE STUDENTS HAVE THEIR
SAY-)
Greetings and "Welcome aboard" to all those
who are new on the "Campus of T. C."!
As a token of fellowship, accept this verbal
handclasp from all of the "oldsters" and make
yourselves at home. The first few weeks will perhaps be a little bit "rugged" but if we ·will learn
to work together soon enough, these rough spots
will somehow be smoothed over.
So let's all cooperate and while new buildings
are being constructed, let us also build up a
strong, active student body.
Kay Westberg
Pres. Student Council

(AND A LITTLE MORE SERIOUS NOTE-)
Our college will be filled this fall with young
people seeking to train for professions reaching
into more fields than ever before. Let us all be
sure that by recognizing the present advantages
of a college education, each of us at T. C. is
aware of his objec;tives and determined to use
his full capacity to obtain those objectives in the
corning year.Louie Frana
V. P. Student Council

(AND

THEN

OF

COURSE,)

THE

WISE

WORDS OF OUR DEANSTo the "wimmen"Welcome! New Students
You are beginning your college experience during truly historical days for the St. Cloud State
Teachers College. For many years there has been
a need for a new administration and classroom
building. Now there is a mingled feeling of gladness and sadness as the old walls come down and
the new ones go up. You are fortunate to be
freshmen who can watch, wonder and work as
our new structure gradually becomes a reality.
We shall all have to "rub elbows" rather closely
until our beautiful new building is ready. Patience and kindness should be our key to happy .
and successful campus living during 1947-1948.
Yes. let's throw in much hard work and fun for
good measure. A Good Year To You All!
Beth Porter Garvey
Dean of Women
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AND-TO YOU FELLAS-

A natural result of a campus building program
is noise and confusion which in turn has a tendency to add more difficulities to the usual problen,s of registration and orientation. Under these
.adverse circumstances we heartily weleome you
to our campus and ask for your indulgence and
,cooperation. Since many of the world's best and
most lasting contributions have been made under
the most severe handicaps, this period should be
a challenge to all of us to strive a little harder
to surmount our added difficulties.
If you have problems, you are a very normal
person. Do not hesitate to ask for information
especially from your student counselor or faculty
advisor. The Deans are also at your service at
all times and will be most happy to help you.
Your regular class work is load enough without
carrying troublesome problems •a round with you.

J. J. Wiesmann
Dean of Men
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• FOR THE FIRST FEW DAYS• WHO'S YOUR ADVISOR?
• A BIT 0' THIS 'N THAT!
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(FOR THE FIRST FEW DAYS-)
Anxious ? Excited? Having Fun ? You sure will
be as soon as September first rolls around. The
faculty and upperclassmen want all of you to get
that needed college spirit and feeling of belonging. So, how about it? I'll see youMonday evening, September 1
Informal Get-Togethers at Resident Halls
Tuesday, Septe~ber 2
9:00 A.M. Registration-Eastman Hall
4:00 P.M. Pictures Taken
Physicial Examinations
City and Campus Tours
7 :00 P.M. All-College Sing and Refreshments-Campus or Eastman Hall
Wednesday, September 3
9 :00 A.M. Continued Registration-Eastman
Hall
4:00 P.M. Pictures Taken
Physicial Examinations
City and Campus Tours
4:00 P.M. Upperclass Counselor Meeting
3:30-5:30 P.M. Y. W. C. A. Tea-Lawrence
Hall
7 :00 P.M. Associated Women S tu dent s
Greet all New Women Students
Eastman Hall (Women Upperclass Counselors and _Freshmen
Counselees come together)
Thursday, September 4
8 :10 A.M. All classes begin
Evening
All Freshmen "At Jiome" to Upperclass Counselors
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Friday, September 5
8 :00 P.M. All College Party
Saturday, September 6
8:00 A.M. Women's Athletic Association
Breakfast
9 :00 A.M. Educational Tours for men
Sunday, September 7
Morning
Attend Church of Your Choice
Evening
Social Meetings of Campus Religious Groups
Wednesday, September 10
2:10 P.M. New Students Meeting-Eastman
Hall
8: 00 P.M. All-College Men's Mixer-Large
Gym
Thursday, September 11
7 :00 P.M. Campus Religious Groups Meetings Scheduled
Friday, September 12
7:00 A.M. Yo-Hi Breakfast-Council Ring
7 :30 P.M. Movie
Saturday, September 13
All .College Field Day
Faculty Reception
"KNOW THE ROPES?"-Say there galsPerhaps you've been wondering how you'll get
around the first few days at T. C. By now your
campus sister has pro.bably telephoned or written
to you. She's an upperclassman who would like
to show you gals the ropes.
If you don't hear from her on the first day,
drop in at Lawrence Hall and I'll see that the
two of you get together.
Ruth Swedzinski (Swede) Campus Sister Chair.
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WHO'S YOUR ADVISOR

Guess you do need a -little help with registration-That's the most important thing, so get
register<!d as soon as you can. Mr. H. A. Clugston. is the Dean of Academic Education. Look
in the list below for your "major" and you'll
find your college advisor's name. That's who you
are to- register with.
Curriculum
Your Advisor
Business
Mr. Daggett
Education
Elementary Degree
Mr. Smith
Two year Elementary
Mr. Gilbert
English
Miss Hill
Fine Arts
Miss Penning
Geography
Miss Larson
Industrial Arts
Mr. Larson
History
Mr. Cochrane
Mathematics
Mr. Bemis
Music
Mr. Waugh
Physical Ediication for Girls Miss Case
Physical Education for Boys -Mr. A. F. Brainard
Science
Mr. Croxton
Speech
Mr. Hicks
Social Science
Mr. Riggs
Bachelor of Arts and Pregaratory Curriculum:

General Education
Agriculture
Business
Dentistry
Engineering

Miss Budge
Mr. Croxton
Mr. Daggett
Mr. Brainard
Mr. Bemis
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Forestry
Home Economics
Journalism
Law
Library Service
Medicine
Nursing
Pharmacy
Social Work

Mr. Croxton
Mr. Croxton
Miss Budge
Mr. Lohrman
Miss Budge
Mr. Brainard
Mr. Brainard
Mr. Croxton
Mr. Lohrman

EASY TO TAKE!
Probably one thing that'll be strange to you at
first is the daily free period. It's real easy to
get used to for who doesn't remember an extra
hour in the middle of a busy day?!! On Mondays, it's the third and fifth periods; Tuesday,
nothing to do the fourth period; Wednesday,
.go to freshman meeting; Thursday, get an extra
wink of sleep the second hour; and best of all,
Friday with the first, seventh, and •eighth hour~
off to n,ake it easy to get ready for THAT big
wcek-end l !

, -11-·

A BIT O' THIS N' THATIf you haven't sent your high school record. to
the college registrar, do it at once. Write to the
registrar, Mary Lilleskov, for a regular admission blank and return it immediately, properly
filled out.
Dean W eismann will assign a locker to you if
you want one. There's no charge, but you must
furnish your own lock!
Don't forget to pay all your fees in the Business Office right away.
You aren't properly registered here at T. C.
until you have your picture taken. This takes
place the first week-costs 50¢.
Don't forget-all St. Cloud T. C. frosh are
identified by their "Green Caps"-Get yours ear- ·
ly-These cost 50¢, too. (Gettin in a rut!)
Say, isn't this something-"All new students
(that's you) are given a short speech test which
reveals poor speech habits to be corrected. Arrangements are made for correcting the deficiency." Don't 1~ this slip by you!
Like to work? On or off-campus jobs can be
secured through the Student Personnel Office
here on campus-Ought to look into this.
Got a "tummy-ache? The Health Service is the
place for you. Located in the suite of rooms adjoining Eastman Hall's room 4, is a full-time
public health nurse, student assistants, and three
local physicians, who serve in rotation. Cases of
illness are reported here by your house mother
if you are to gain a readmission slip.
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YOU DIDN'T KNOW?!

• BE A JOINER• KAMPUS KINGS• NOT SO BIG, BUT-!
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BE A JOINER ·
N ow's the chance to dot it! You've been hearing
about these needed "activity points" for graduation and the only way to get them is by being
a joiner-no better way to get to know all the
co-eds! 'What are you interested in ?Camera Craft Club-"Lookit the birdie"
Poster Bureau-"Write it all down-we'll make

it"
Chi Sigma Chi-"So you're an lrrdustrial Arts
major!"
Women's Athletic Association-"Who's team's
ahead?"
Women's Life Saving Corps-"Ohhh, my hair's
a mess"
Splash Club-"Wowee, lookit the big splash!"
Letterman's Club-"Get your letter .in tiddlywinks?"
English Club-Oh)1, for the life of an English
major!"
Players Club-"To be or not to be-"
Say this could go on forever-and I have so
much more to tell you ~n the few pages that are
left, Keep your eyes open for announcements of
any club meeting. There's one for any interest.
All T. C. students make it a regular habit to attend the religious group, meetings every other
Thursday-so don't you be an exception. These
have almost come ,to be the ",a ctivest" groups on
campus! If you're:
Episcopalian-Canterbury Club.
Lutheran-Lutheran Students Association (L.
S. A.)
Catholic-Newman Club.
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Methodist-Wesley Foundation.
Presbyterian-Westminister Foundation.
Interdenominational- Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A.,
Inter-Varsity.
Remember: Don't miss any of the meetings-be
an active member, not a "namby-pamby-'-l'll-getby-er",-and another thing, pay your dues early
in the quarter!
WHAT'S NEWS? (S'pose you already know
what I'm leading up to-you're no fun! The College Chronicle not only brings T .. C. er's the latest
in campus goings-on, but it's a swell chance for
striving journalists to put their eager minds to
work, if you'd like to work on the college newspaper, co-editors, Sandy Anderson and Ed Magnuson are the ones to see. The Talahi, the annual,
also could use you on the staff. See Jim Keefe
about this,-and then we have this Handbook'nuff said!
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KAMPUS KINGS
Say, here are some fellas I'd like you to meetThey're the "boss men" of all those upperclassmen that Freshmen seem to live in such fear of.
Senior class
Cloud, Minn.

president-Harlan

Klima,

St.

Junior's-Paul Busch, Bonduel, Wisc.
Soph's-Frank Curry, Litchfield, Minn.
What about the Frosh prexy? That's left up to
you and the rest of your class. Class dues, class
records, class officer nominees are all taken care
of by the Freshmai;i class as a whole. Your freshman-year class advisors are appointed by the administration. Make yours the liviliest united class
on campus!!
These class presidents along with many repre~
sentatives chosen in a variety of ways go together to make up our Student Council. Support
your council, and all of us will have a much better stay at St. Cloud T. C.
The A. W. S. (Associated Women Students)
and the Men's Organization are the other two
governing bodies. Hours, late leaves, and other
rules pertaining to the women laid down by the
mighty A. W. S.
-Hi-

NOT SOO BIG, BUT-!
HOP ON MY MAGIC CARPET, and we'll look
the campus overLawrence Hall- Headed by Miss Irene Helgen,
is that reddish brick building that overflows with
Freshman co·- ed enthusiasm-(Oh, those do:i;m
parties.)
Old Main-Now in
done away with. Most
activities (were) held
a long standing T. C.

the tl)e process of being
of our classes and college
here-Indeed, up to now,
tradition.

Library..'......Miss Grannis and staff guides us
"book-larners" th r u Shakespeare's Complete
Works and the Encyclopedia Britannica with good
results- Mustn't forget the Cafeteria found in
the basement-Hungry?
Riverview-A teacher's paradise. Even tho it's
a grade school, college students spend time here
student teaching-but let's forget about that for
now!
Eastman Hall-Get an idea of its exterior
from the cover. Classes meet here and so do
loyal basketball and Big Splash spectators.
Health Service is handily located here, what with
those bone-breaking P . E. majors!

Music Studio-Just what the name suggests.
All likely Beethovens and Robert MerriUs congregate here as well.as T. C. fellows who claim
the Lounge in the basement.
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Shoemaker Hall-"Shoe" with its upperclassmen and special privileges rates as the upperclassman dorm. Mrs. Ann Stai keeps the "Girls
on the Hill" in good spirits.
Men's Dorm-Crossing the 10th Street bridge,
as so often does Mrs. F. Biller and "her boys,"
we find an attractive new building which houses
a good share of the "stronger sex". Gained a
name along the Elsa Maxwell line due to its successful Dorm dances.
Selke Field-Just across the street. A stadium
you can be proud of as well as the team you're
rooting for,-whether it's football, baseball, or
track.
Selke Heights-Newest addition to the colleg-e
is the group of "pre-fabs" found at the North
end of Selke Field. This Housing Unit makes college life more pleasant for our married students.
College Quarries And Nursery-Found farther
along on 10th Street. The quarries are grand for
'swimming and -the Nursery is simply-grand.
Talahi-"Let's go out to Talahi"-the lodge
and woods bearing the Indian name meaning
"among the oaks" are the highlights of many a
"social"-Pow-wows, council fires, skiing, and
what have you belong with "Talahi".
College Islands-At present only attainable
during the winter months when 01' Man River is
frozen. Someday (Soon!) we'll have another
bridge!
J. C. Brown Field-Back on T. C.'s campus and
next to Shoe we find another spor~s field which
is also the home of our flashy pucksters. (Hockey
team, to you!)
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Tennis Court-s_.::"Oh my aching serving arm"Nuff said!
Carol Hall-Two blocks north of Lawrence we
find what should be the Student Union but l!lerves
as a girl's dorm, at present. Just the same, Miss
A. Whitford and girls ~incerely call it Home!
Eastman Home-This time it's a men's 'dorm"
-located on 5th avenue. (Sounds good!) Always
known as an active bunch, the E. H. Aces were
quite the intra-mural basketball team.
Nursery School-(Last but not- least) A swell
place to get experience with pre-school children,
many an interesting episode• occurs here.
-Quite a tri9 wasn't it? !
BUT A FRESHMAN ONLY LAST YEARlook where she is now-!
l,li, Frosh,
We're looking forward to your being here as
much as you are. As colleges go, we aren't very
big, so make friends with everyone quick- that
means upperclassmen and faculty as well!
You girls will all have a "Big Sister" (mine
was 10 ~ inches shorter than I*); but if you can't
find each other, don't worry, your roommates will
adopt you.
I'll be seeing you around"Jimmie" Stables Pres. A. W. S.
( *Editoi;'s note-That happens to have been
me!)
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RYMBOL OF OUR YOUTHFUL RANKS
"BY THE RIVERS

Estab lished 78 years ago, our main campt
1. Lawrence Hall
2. "Old Main 1'
3. Library
4. Riverview School

FLOWING WATERS"

1s has g rown until today it looks like this.
5. Eastman Hall
6. Music Studio
7. Shoemaker Hall
8. Tennis Cour ts

OH, THOSE SHOULDERS!

• HUSKIE HEADLINERS

"' "OH, HERE WE ARE .... "

• AND THEN, TOO-!
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(HUSKIE HEADLINERS)
"Mmmmmm, those shoulders," is just about my
only comment as far as the rough and tumble
side of college life is concerned. So, I'll put you
in more reliable hands for a few pagesPig-skin Packin' Papa's! It won't be long before our gridders will be
tearing up the turf out at Selke Field. These
"Huskies" have had plenty of workout3 including
bone-breaking Spring football and are in pretty
good shape. A good number of our letter-earners
are back to don those red and black jerseys.
They're more than eager to carry Porky P ig's
ol' man over the goal line!
Coaches Colletti and Kasch are always looking
for new material. Who knows, maybe by the end
of the season, "Ye Olde Editor" will have more
to say about you in your football togs than
'Mmmm, those shoulders"With Co-captains Dan Mestnick and Dick Lagergren of Ely and St. Cloud, respectively, combined with a lot of other returning "Greats",
this schedule shouldn't be too tuff:9-20-St. Cloud vs. River Falls, Wis.
Here
9-~7-St. Cloud vs. South Dakota State Ther e*
10- 4-St. Cloud vs. Duluth
Here
10-11-St. Cloud vs. Mankato
Herei
10-18-St. Cloud vs. Winona
There
10-25-St. Cloud vs. Aberdeen, S. D.
There
11- 1-St. Cloud vs. Moorhead
There
11- 8-St. Cloud vs. St. John's
Here
*Nite game.
:::Homeooming.
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"BUCKETBALLERS"
"And the crowd roared- as the walls came tumblin' down". Such was almost the case after some
of those heart-tearing last-minute victories last
basketball season in the "Big Gym". Pat us on
the back:-one of our forwards gained the conference high point title and, along with another
Huskie bucketballer, was named to the All-Conference team. If you like good competition, be
ready to answer Coach Kasch's basketball call.Here's the schedule:
11-22-St. Cloud vs. Alumni
12- 6-St. Cloud vs. St. John's
12-12-St. Cloud vs. Gustavus
12-13-St. Cloud vs. Augustana
12-18-St. Cloud vs. St. John's
1- 2-Open
1- 3-Open
1- 9-St. Cloud vs. Moorhead
1-17-St. Cloud vs. Duluth
1-23-St. Cloud vs. Winona
1-30-St. Cloud vs. Bemidji ~
2- 1-St. Cloud vs. Duluth
2- 7-St. Cloud vs. Bemidji
2- 9-St. Cloud vs. Moorhead
2-14-St. Cloud vs. Mankato
2-20-St. Cloud vs. Mankato
2-21-St. Cloud vs. Winona
*First seven games tentative.
-24-

Here*
There
There
There
There

Here
Here
Here
There
There
There
Here
There
There

TIME OUT!
Now's a swell chance for all of you t o learq
the College Rouser-You'll feel definitely "green"
if you· don 't.-

Oh, here we are, the gang and all,
To cheer our team to victory.
St. Cloud T. C. has heard the call
We're here to show our loyalty-rah! rah!
Come on boys, fight, we'll win this game
And show our colors black and red
We'll sing this song, both loud and long;
To victory, St. Cloud T. C.

..,
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AND THEN TOOHockey-Under Coach R. Vandell, T. C.'s ice sextette again came into the limelite after a "Big
Sleep during the war. Great things are expected of these veteran pucksters come the ice
and snow!

Track-Now classified as a major sport, here's
a chance for you fellows who are at home on
the cinders to earn that coveted big red and
black S. C.-After placing a close third at the
Spring conference meet, just watch their speed
this year!
Baseball-Spring, the time when a young man's-,
fancy turns to love? Uh, uh !-Baseball! Our
local "Brainardmen" copped the T . C. conference title after trouncing Moorhead 12-2. Makes
two years in a row!
Tennis-With tennis also becoming a major sport,
the local net men finished a successful year
last spring with the promise of "Even Better
Next Time".
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Golf-Always a chance for you to show your
athletic ability, and what can be nicer than a
good game of golf. Finishing third in the meet,
with 344, our "puttmen" think its quite wise
for you to take along your clubs and help improve that score!
Like to swim!
The happier-when-in-water-than--onland" Splash Club members (all males) wouldn't
like it if we overlooked them, so-These life-saving certificate-holding tankmen culminate the
years activity with their "Big Splash" in the colege pool. Dives, strokes, life-saving and what
have you are aptly demonstrated by these human
fish.-Wanta join them??!
Can't forget the girls!
The Women's Life Saving Corps is open to all
wo men with senior Red Cross life-saving certificates. Not only do they ·get plenty of chance to
swim, but also the opportunity to put their lifeguarding ability to work during Recreational
Swimming evenings when all students swim.
Like to organize your own team?
With such past teams on the "American" and
"National" basketball leagues as the Never
Sweats, Aces, Cadets, City Slickers, etc., you can
gather how intra-mural sports is eaten-up by
the fellows at T. C.
The annual spring class vs. class track meet
is something worth entering and watching. Teams
are also organized in softball and bowling. So
whatever your athletic iz°iterest, there's a chance
to develop it here at T. C.
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Hi fellasWelcome to T. C. These first days are confusing, aren't they? Well, as soon as possible,
step over to Eastman Hall an' get acquainted
with our sports program. It's swell, and has something for everyone. We're expecting a great year,
so come on over and be a part of it. W i>'ll need
you!
Joe O'Donnell
Pres. Letterman's Club
A warm-hearted greeting from a warm-hearted
"guy". Here are some tips on how easy it is to
get along swell with Joe and the other lettermenLeave those High School letters home!! Sure,
take 'along that heavy sweater, you'll need it
with all the chilly weather St. Cloud gets its
share of! But take the letter off. YO'U'll be earning plenty of them here at college and after all,
you are entering a new life!
There's a great deal of loyalty among T. C.
athletes. Always having a good time-those road
trips being no exception-but still there is great
evidence of good sportsmanship at all times. Get
what we mean! Didja know: Red and Black are
our colors ?-"Huskies", our n·a me?
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1\11\'IMM, BUT WASN'T IT FUN!

• SIR PEP, SIR BUTTS, AND H. R. H.

• "HAND ME DOWNS"!

• "SING IN PRAISE .... "
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(This is just as good a time as any to take
time out to give my personal thanks to Dean
Garvey, Frank Curry, Mae Engel and "Stinkie"
Bearl and several members of the Student Council for their help in assisting me in putting
this guidebook out for you. I know that these
T. C. 'ers hope as much as I do that we have
made you a little more interested in the college
you have chosen as yours. It's a swell place; the
faculty and students are the friendliest I have ·
ever come across. I bet in just one year you'll
add your-"Ditto!"
By the way-Hate to confuse you any more
than is natural, so use this as a "guidebook" for
getting acquainted during "Freshman Daze" and
the State Teachers College Bulletin to answer
all big financial, etc. questions-)
Let's not stop here-

CLOTHES CONSCIOUS?
As soon as you turn this page, you will be deep
in the social whirl of the St. Cloud Huskies' fellows and girls.
Perhaps you wonder what kinda clothes you'll
need at college. Take it from me, don't let it
worry you. I'm not even going to try to suggest
anything like the usual-"2 or 3 sweaters, cardigans or pullovers"-'cause I know pretty well
that everyone varies as to taste, style and
amount. And wouldn't it be awfully dull and monotonous if we didn't. I'll tell you tho, casual
clothes for classrooms, "dressy" ones for parties,
teas, and dates, slacks or jeans for outings, and
you'll need formals not only for the "Formals"
but also if you plan to sing in any choral group.
Remember all your clothes will be new at T. C.
so go easy on Pop's bank roll!
Throw plenty of hangers into your trunk-The
Dorm's don't furnish them!!
And above all, bring along a waste basket. I
remember when I was a Freshman, a hat box had
to serve the purpose for months! (My, but I was
a typical "greenie"!)
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SIR PEP, SIR BUTTS, AND H; R. H.
"Hi Jane, how's tricks ?"-"Whereya teaching ?"-'Isn't that float super"-"What a lovely
queen"-"Isn't that Butch Sturlavich, class of
'43 ?"-"Going to the dance ?"~"Isn't it wonderful to be back"-!
Sure-it's Homecoming 1947 St. Cloud T. C.
Plans are set for October 11th with Mankato as
the r>uponent.
Just think, you've got all of this to look forward to:
The suspense of not knowing who is QueenThe heated campaigning for the upperclassman
girl you feel and somehow "know" should be Her
Royal Highness to rule over all the Homecoming
Festivities.
The All-College Pep Fest, Bonfire and Coronation the nite before the Big Game.
And then, the game itself-Oh Boy!
And to top it all off-The Dance in the eveningSir Pep, Sir Butts, grads, you frosh, reunions,
Dorm parties, even those "horrid ol' upperclassmen": all together form the biggest highlite of
any college year-Your Homecoming!
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HAND ME DOWNS
There's fun a foot throughout the school year.
Alwa ys leading toward that one goal, these school
traditions, customs, and standards make you a
part of a great institution: St. Cloud T. C. Don't
say I never told you about:Talahi Revue-(Hellzapoppin at T. C.! )
Sadie Hawkins Days-Beard Growing, Girls
datin' the fellows to the dance and movies-Whatta life!
Rree Friday nite movies.
Lodgeovernites, parties, picnics, pow wows.
Civic music, recitals, concerts.
Sunlite hops and square dances.
Dorm pajama parties.-Skating parties.
Vacations.-"Winter Frolic".
Christmas and it's Formal, caroling, commun, ity sing, parties.
Initiations (What they don't think of next !)
Valentine,• Society, and Dorm formals.
Grad's dinner. Class day.
T. C.'s own Dictionary:
Kid Lit.-Children's Literature
Ed. Psych-Educational Psychology
Ad. Psych-Adolescent Psychology
Poly. Sci.-Political Science
and of course,
T. C.-Teacher's College-as if you didn 't
know!
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LAYING DOWN THE LAW!
Say, do you know what I'm gonna do ?-Lay
down the law.-(Now don't I sound tough!)
There's a lot. of unnecessary confusion and disagreement between the upperclassmen (They're
really not such a bad iot) and you Frosh during
the first few weeks concerning the all-important
Green Cap1-Every first quarter St. Cloud T. C. freshman
(man or woman) must wear a green cap.
2-This freshman insig"nia is to be purchased
by the qualified wearer within two days of
the announcement of sale.
3-The green "Beanie" must be worn at all
times except:
To church-To formal meetings where other
hats are substihted•
To places where the student is employed.
4-If caught without the cap adorning his topknot, the Frosh offender is left to the mercy
of initiation by the upperclassmen.
5-The cap is to be worn as it Wal!! designed!
6-No upperclassman is allowed to give Frosh
"special privileges" ,
It's really all a lot of fun-Remember, we were
all Frosh once-So keep that cap on your head!
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BETTER TAKE NOTE!
Haven't said anything about keeping hours,
have I? Your folks will be glad to know about
these :
Hours for freshman girls differ a little from
those kept by the upperclassmen-During fall
quarter, the freshmen should be in their rooms
at 8:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesd~, Wednesday,
and Thursday.
If "satisfactory academic results are achieved",
ten o'clock is the hour when all students must be
in their rooms during winter and spring quarters-Mon. thru Thurs.-If student is not "doing
so well"; the 8:30 · p.m. study hour must be observed-( Gonna study?!)
Week-end hours for e"eryone are 12:00--._ p.m.
on Friday and Saturday nites, and eleven on
Sunday. Upperclassmen (Sophs, Jrs. Srs.) have
"one o'clocks" on Saturday.
On s pecial occasions which the Dean approves
women students are allowed late leaves.
Lights out at 11 :00 p.m.Dormitory rules are posted in the Dorm's concerning phone calls, callers, etc.-Read these over
as soon as you get settled, if not before!
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SEE YOTT IN CHURCH
Adventist
Seventh Day
37 Second Ave. N. E.
Baptist
Calvary Baptist (Swedish)
3rd Ave. and E. St. Germaine St.
First Baptist Church 2nd St. and 8th Ave. So.
Catholic
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
8th Ave. and 1st St. So.
Holy Angels Church 6th Ave. and 3rd St. No.
St. ·John's Cantius 16th Ave. and 3rd St. No.
St. Anthony's Church 24th Ave. and 3rd St. No.
St. Augustine's Church
Wilson Ave. S. E.
Christian Science Service
9th Ave. and 4th St. So.
Church of God
Abrahamic Faith
20th Ave. and 4th St. N o.
Episcopal
St. John's Episcopal 4th Ave. and 4th St. So.
Evangelical
8th Ave. and 4th St.
Church of Peace
First Evangelical
7th Ave. and 6th St.
Lutheran
Bethlehem English Lutheran 375 - 5th Ave.
Holy Cross Lutheran 8th Ave. and 5th St.
Salem Lutheran
27 - 4th Ave. S.

So.
So.
So.
So.
E.

Methodist
First Met,h odist Church 5th Ave. and 3rd St. So.
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Penteoostal
Church of the Nazarene 425 Wilson Ave. N. E.
Gospel Hall
5th Ave S. E.
340 7th Ave. So.
Gospel Tabernacle
Presbyterian
First Presbyterian

373 4th Ave. So.

Salvation Army

223 4th Ave. So.

Swedish Mission

10 3rd Ave. N. E.

SWELL PLACE TO GO
You know, the library is an awfully swell place
to go during all those free periods. Its equipped
with all the regular advantages of a good library,
too. Oh say, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nites it's open from 7:00-8:55, an added
chance to get those term paper references! Regular hours are from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
school days and it's open Sat. morning from 9 to
noon.
The textbook library and the Reserve library
are confused by most Freshmen-but of course
not you! .I'll set you straight: The first is located
on first floor of Old Main, it's the place to get
all class text books. The Reserve Room is on the
second floor of the library, where the reserve
boqks ai:e found. You'll learn more about it as
time goes by.
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DIDJA KNOW THAT:-

The $8.00 activity fee entitles you to admittance to any home basketball or football game as
well as concerts, lectures, programs, and all-college parties?
The Activity Fee also covers your subscription
cost to the Chronicle, the college paper, and the
Talahi, the college yearbook?
Your civic music program ticket is gained thru
this activity fee ?
You will have a P. 0. lilox in Old Main where
your mail and all other notices are placed?
Stamps, money orders, etc., can be purchased
in the Business Office?
Your letters, packages, and-laundry, can be
mailed in the Business Office ?
The college assumes financial responsibility for
X-Rays and care of inter-collegiate athletic injuries?
Cases of illness are to be reported to the Health
Service by the house mother on the first day of
the student's illness!
Each new Freshman has an upperclassman
counselor?
A staff of trained counselors is on hand at all
· times to give a complete guidance service to veterans?
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SING IN PRAISE ....
You've been all over the campus, into the classrooms, at the athletic contests, and in on most
of the events of the year.
You haven't got that hollow feeling in your
stomach as you watch workers tearing down OLD
Main piece by piece. Nor the far away look in
your eye as Stewart Hall grows from an architect's dream into reality. It shouldn't be long until you proudly stand along with all the past and
present St. Cloud Teachers College students and
heartily sing the College Hymn:
Sing in praise to Thee, Our College,
High on oak-crowned banks,
Emblem of our search for knowledge
Symbol of our youthful ranks,
Filled with fires of true ambition,
Let us ever be;
Loyal to thy fine tradition,
Hail St. Cloud T. C.
By the river's flowing waters,
By its islands fair,
May thy loyal sons and daughters
Thy enduring friendship share.
May they with sincere ambition
Through the year e'er be
Loyal to thy fine tradition,
Hail St. Cloud T. C.
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T. C. is all this and even more-It's
the view from your dorm window •.•. the
library with its hushed rooms ... co-eds
with their bright clothes and faces ..•
Almies and Gussies ... the oak trees in
autumn ... the river bank ... the "Keep
Off the Grass" signs ... "Lights Out" at
e l e v e n ... quarter finals ... 8 o'clock ·
classes ... the musty old tunnels ..• 'Going over to Eastman?" ... convo's .•.
It's everything grads talk about, the
books te~l you, and you've dreamed up
yourself. This is St. Cloud T. C.-You'll
see!
-Liz Falconer
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
...".1947 - 1948
FALL QUARTER

Reg:stration ............................ Tues,, Sept. 2,
Class work · begin~ ' ............ Thurs., Sept. 4.,
Thanksgiving vacation .......... Wed., Nov. 26,
Quarter ends ...................... ;..... Wed., Nov. 26
,

1947
1947
1947 ,
194711)

'

WINTER QD;AR'l,'ER

:Registration of new students Mon., Dec. 1,
Class work begins .................... Tues., Dec. 2,
Christmas vacation begins ...... Fri., Dec. 19,
Class ·work resumed .,.............. Mqn.,' Jan. 5,
Quarter ~ds ......... :........ :·~.. :..... Fri., Mar. 5,

"

,

.,

1947
19,17
1947
1948
1948

'i(

SPRlNG QUARTER
Registration of new students Mon.,, Mar. 8,
,, Clas; ·iNorK:<c begins ... :-i'.K;·•···•···;;~Tue-s .., _Mar. 9,
Easter vacation ., .... ,.... ,.,. ..... Wed., Mar, 24,
Class work re~umed ......... , .... Tues., Mar. 30,
Quarter ends ............................ Sat,, May 29,
~·
Th

1948
1948
1948
1948
1948

SUMMER SESS\ONS ' , ~,,.. \: .¾
1948
<

~,

•

IJ

Registration, First session .':.. M~., June 7,
· Class work begins ..... :............ Tues\, June ' 8,
Session ends ..........! .............. .... Frl., 1July 16,
Registration, Second Session.... Sat., ,July 17,
Class work begins ........... ,.... Mon., July 19 1
Session ends ,.. ,................ ,... Fri., Aufust 20,

,

.,

I

1948
1948 ·.
1948 ,
1948 .~
1948
1948

